
SPECIAL SECTION 

Granular Synthesis of Sounds 
by Means of a Cellular Automaton ABSTRACT 

Chaosynth is a new sound 
synthesis system being developed 
by the author and others working 
at Edinburgh University. 

Eduardo Reck Miranda Chaosynth functions by generating 
a large amount of short sonic 
events, or particles, in order to 
form larger, complex sound 
events. This synthesis technique 

GRANULAR SYNTHESIS AND CHA0SYNTH 

The granular synthesis of sounds involves the production of 
thousands of short sonic part.icles-for example, 30-millisec
ond-long sounds-that are combined to form larger sound 
events. This �-ynthesis technique was inspired by Denis Gabor's 
proposition that large, complex sound events are composed 
of simple acoustic particles, or sonic grains (1); he suggested 
that a granular represen tation can be used to describe sounds 
with complcx morphology. Norbe.-t Wiener (2] also adopted 
a "granular" representation of sounds to measure the infor
mation content of a sonic message. It was the composer Iannis 
Xenakis [3], however, who suggested the first theor y of granu
lar synthesis for musical purposes. Since then, a few others 
(Barry Truax [ 4) and Curtís Roads (5), for exarnple) have pro
posed granular synthesis systems. 

So far, most of these systems use stochastic methods to con
trol the production of sonic particles (for example, density 
and duration of particles). Chaosynth proposes a different 
method: the use of cellular automata (CA) (6-8). 

THE BASICS 0F CELLULAR AUT0MATA 

Cellular automata are mathematical models of dynamic systems 
in which space and time are discrete and quantities take on a 
finite set of discrete values. A cellular automaton is often rep
resented as a regular arra.y wilh a discrétc variable at each site, 
referred to as a cell. The state of a cellular automaton is speci
fied by the values of the variables at each cell. The automaton 
evolves in synchronization with the tick of an imaginary dock 
according to an algorithm that determines the value of a cell 
�ased on tl1e value of its neighborhood [9,10). This algorithm 
1s called global transition function, or simply F. As imple-
1�ented on a computer, the cells are represented as a grid of 
uny rectangles whose states are indicated by different colors. 

Cellular automata were originally introduced in the !960s 
by John von Neumann (11] as a model of biological self-repro
duction. He wanted to know if it is possible for a machi ne to 
reproduce-that is, to automatically consu·uct a copy of itself. 
His model consisted of a two-dimensional (2D) grid of cells, 
each ofwhich was in one of a number of states; each state rep
resented the components of the self-reproducing machine. 
Controlled completely by the global transition function de
signed by von Neumann, the machine (a pattern of cells in 
the grid) would extend an arm into a virgin portion of tJ1e uni
verse (that is, the grid), then slowly sean it back and forth, cre
ating a copy of itself. 

A wide variery of cellular automata and transition functions 
have been invented and adapted for many modelling pur-
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poses. Cellular aut.omata have also 
attracted the interest of musícians 
because of their organizational 
principies. Various composers and 
researchers have used cellular au
tomata to aid the control of both 
higher-level musical structures 
(musical forms) and lower-level 
.�011ncl slructures (the spectra of 
individual sound events)[l2-18). 
Chaosynth uses cellular automata 
to control the inner structure of 
sounds. 

is inspired by granular synthesis. 
Most granular synthesis tech• 
niques, however, use stochastic 
methods to control the formation 
of sound events, while Chaosynth 
uses a cellular automaton. Follow• 
ing an introduction to the basics 
of granular synthesis, the author 
explains how Chaosynth's tech• 
nique works. He then introduces 
the basics of cellular automata 
and presents ChaOs, the ceflular 
automaton used in Chaosynth. 
The article concludes with sorne 
final remarks and suggestions fer 
further work. 

THE CHAOS CELLULAR AUT0MAT0N 

The Metaphor 
ChaOs (an abbreviation of Chemical Oscillator) is a meta
phorical model of a neurophysiological phenomenon known 
as a neural reverberatory circuit [19,20]. ChaOs can be 
thought of as an array of identical electronic circuits called 
nerve cells. At any moment, a nerve cell can be in a quiescent, 
depolarized 01· burned state. The array tends to evolve from 
an initial random distribution of these three states in the grid 
tO an oscillatory cycle of wave patterns. The behavior of 
ChaOs resembles the way in which most of the natural sounds 
produced by acoustic instruments evolve: sounds tend to con
ve�ge from a_wide distribution of their parLials (for example,
no1se) to osc1llatory patterns (for example, a sustained tone). 

A nerve cell and its neighborhood interact through the flow 
of electric current between them. Mínimum (Vmin) and 
maximum (Vmax) threshold values characterize the state of 
a nerve cell. If the nerve cell's voltage (Vi) is unde1· Vmin, 
tl1en the nerve cell is quiescent (or polarized). If it is between 
�min (inclusive) and Vmax values, then it is being depolar-
1zed. Each nerve cell has a potential divider that is aimed at 
maintaining Vi below Vmin. When the divider fails (that is, if 
Vi reaches Vmin) the nerve cell becomes depolarized. There 
!s al_so, an electdc capacitor that regulates the rate of depolar-
1zat1on. Cells have a tendency, however, to become increas
ingly depolarized with time. When Vi reaches Vmax, the nen·e 
cell fires and is burned. A burned nerve cell at time t is auto-
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1
maLically rcplaccd by a ncw, quicsccnt 
ncrvc cell al time L+l. 

Thc behavior of ChaOs is spccified by 
�cuing up a number ofparamcters: 

• thc numbcr n ofstalcs, such that 11�3
• the resistanccs r l and r2 of lhe po

tcmial divider
• 1hc capacitan ce k of the ratc of dcpo

laritation
• the speecl l of the imaginary dock
• Lhe dimcnsion of Lhe grid.

The Algorithm 
The staLes of ncrve cclls are rcpresemed 
by a number bctween O and n-1 (n = 
amount of diffcrent staLcs). A nene cell 
in stale O corresponds Lo a quiescen t 
state, whilc a ncn·c cell in statc n-1 cor
rcsponds LO a burned statc. Ali stalc� be
twcen the lW0 exhibiL a degree of depo
larization corrcsponding 10 their state 
n11mbcr. Thc doscr a nen·e cell's stale 
number gcts LO n-1, thc more- dcpolar
itecl it becomes. 

Thc global transition function F is de
fincd by three rules simultaneousl) ap
pliccl 10 cach nervc ccll, ancl sclccted ac
corcling LO its current state: quicscent, 
burned or depolarited. Thc rules are as 
follows: 

1. lf Lhe ccll i, quiescent, il may or may
not become depolarized al the next tick 
of the dock (t+ l ). This depends u pon thc 
numbcr of polari1cd nene cclls (Pcells) 
in its neighborhood (eight neighbor�). 
the number ofburned nerve cells (Bcells) 
in its neighborhood and thc resistancc LO 
firc (1 1 ancl r2) of thc nc-1 ,e ccll: 

ü cell(n), = O, 
then cell(n)t♦t = int(Pcells(n)/rl )

1 
+ iot(Bcclls(n)/r2)1 

2. lf thc cell is depolari1cd. iLS tcndency 
is to become more depolariz.ed as the 
clock t C\'0lvcs. ILS �t.ate al the next tick of 
thc cloc!,. (1+ 1) depends on two factors: 
thc capacitance 1,. of the nene cell and the 
degrce of polarization of its neighbor
hood. The dcgrce of polari,ation of 1hc 
ncighborhood is thc sum of thc numbcrs 
t.hat corrcspond to the states of the eight
ncighbors (Pdegree) di\idcd by the num
bcr of polarited neighbo1 (Pcclls):

if O< ceU(n), < n-1

thcn ceU(n)
1+1 

= k + int(Pdcgrec(o)/

Pcclls(n ))
1 

3. If a cell is burned at lime t, it gener
a tes a ncw, quie cent nene ccll at time 
t+ 1: 

if cell(n )
1 

= o-1 
then cell(n)..1 = O
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The Mapping Technique 
Thc organization principies of ChaOs 
imuitively suggest that it could be ap
plied to control thc production of largc 
numbers of sonic paniclcs that togcthcr 
forma complcx sound C\'Cnt. Finding an 
effective way 10 map thc behavior of 
ChaO, onlO thc pa1-amctcr, of a spithc
si algorithm is not, howe,er, a straight
forward task. l ha,·e dcvised and te ted 
severa! techniques, but only a fcw pro
duccd intcresting souncb. Follcllling i 
an introduction to thc technique cur
rently implemcnted in Chaosymh. 

Each :.onic particlc produccd by 
Chaos)'l'llh is composcd of e\'cral partials. 
Each partial is a sine wavc produced b)' an 
oscillator. An oscillator nccds threc pa
ramctcrs to function: frcquency. ampli
tude and duration (in millisccond ) of 
the sine wavc. ChaOs controls the fre
qucncy \'alucs and thc duration of a par
ticlc, but the amplitttdc values are set up 
by thc user beforehand. Thc statcs of 
nerve cells are associated with a frequency 
,-aluc and oscillators are associatcd wilh a 
cena in numbcr of ner\'c cclls. The fre
quency ,Halues of partials at time t are 
thcrcfore established by thc arithmetic 
mean of thc frequencies associated with 
thc statcs of the nene cells of thc oscilla
ton;. Thc uscr also spccifics thc dimen
sion of the grid, the amount of oscillators, 
thc allocation of ncrve ccll!. Lo oscillators 
and thc parameter, ofChaOs (that is, thc 
number of statcs, thc rcsistances of the 

potcntial dhidcr, thc capacitance of rclls 
and thc numbcr of iLeraüons). 

Each parúcle is, in fact, the product of 
the addithc ylllhesi,; (21] of sine waves: 
at cach iteration of Chao�, all oscillator� 
simultaneously produce sine waves 
whosc frequencies are detcrmincd by 
che arithmctic mean ovcr thc frcquency 
values of thcir corresponding ncn·e 
cells. The cluraLion of a whole sound 
e,·cnL is detcrmincd by the numbcr or it
crations and thc duration of the par
ticles. For example, 100 ilcrations of 30-
millisccond panicles rcsult in a sound 
C\'Cnt of LO scconds in duration. An cx
ample of a grid of 693 nerve cclls allo
cated to 9 oscillators i shown in Fig. 1. 

This mapping method is intcrcsLing 
because it explores the behavior of ChaOs 
in ordcr to produce sounds in a way that 
rcscmblcs the functioning of sorne acous
Lic instrumcnts (fo1· cxamplc, the violin 
and thc human voicc). Thc random ini
tiafüation of siatcs in the grid produces 
an inilial wide distribution of frcqucncy 
valucs, which tend 10 seLtlc into an oscilla
tory cyclc. This bchavior rcscmbles the 
way in which the sounds producccl by 
most acou tic instntmenLS cvohc during 
thcir producLion: Lheir harmonics con
verge from a widc distribuúon (as in the
noise of the auack pan of a vocal sound, 
for cxample) LO oscillatory paue1 ns (the 
charactcristic of a su taincd tone). 

Wc ha,e S)'nthcsi,ed sounds u ing up 
10 40 dilferent ChaOs st.atcs (that is, 40 

Fig. 1. An e,.:ample of a grid of 693 ncrve cclls distribulcd Lo 9 osciJlators; cach osciUator, 
in this case, bolds 77 nerve cclls. The oscillators produce sine waves whosc frequency val
ues are determincd by the arithmctic mean over Lhe values of lbeir corresponding nerve 
celJs, according to the slate of the cellular automaton. 
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diITerenL frcquency values) and up to 25 
oscillators on a 1,000,000 nerve-cell grid 
(1,000 x 1,000). Thc results resemble the 
sounds of ílowing water. One can pro
duce a wide range of gurgling sounds in 
various flow speeds with Chaosymh by 

varying the speed of the cellular 
automata's interna! dock. Yariations in 
tone color are achieved by varying the 
frcquency values and the amount of 
nerve cells per oscillat◊r. Different rates 
of transition from noise to oscillatory 
panerns are obtained by changing the 
values oí rl, r2 and k. 

THE CHAOSYNTH PROGRAM 
AND THE PARALLELIZATION 
TECHNIQUE 

The architecture of the program is shown 
in Fig. 2. The sounds a.re synthesized us
ing Csound (22]. Csound is software for 
sound synthesis in which one specifies a 
synthesis algorithm in an orchcstra file 
and a list of synthesis parameters in a 
score file. When the Csound compiler is 

aclivated, it reads these two files and pro
duces a sound file for playback. 

Chaosynth 's user interface triggers 
the cellular automaLOn, which produces 
a Csound score file. The score file acli
vates Lhe Csound compiler and plays the 
sound. 

The current version of Chaosynth 
( 1.0) uses parallclization in order to 
speed up the cellular automata algo
rithm. To parallelize the cellular au
toma1.a algorithm, we took advantage of 
thc Parallel Utility Library-Regular De
composition (PUL-RD) utility at the 
Edinburgh Parallel Computing Centre 
(EPCC) (23]. PUL-RD is a utility for the 
parallelization of grid-based problcms 
using the regular domain-decomposition 
technique. Thc regular domain-dccom
position technique involves arranging a 
very large set oí data in a grid, then com
puting this data in parallel. The PUlrRD 
utility splits up a large grid oí data ele
ments into regular subgrids, thcn distrib
utcs thcm for concurrent processing. 
This allows much larger compuLations to 
be solved in shorter periods of time. Cel
lular auL0111a1.a are a typical case of regu
lar domain decomposition. 

In Chaosynth, PUlrRD is used to split 
the grid of nerve ceUs into subgrids; each 
subgrid corresponds to an oscillator. In 
this case, Chaosynth computes ali oscilla
tors in parallel. 

We are currently parallelizing the 
sound-synthesis process or Chaosynth. 

User Interface 

PUL -RO / Ch60s 

ORCH 

file 

Csound compller 

SOUND 
file 

Fig. 2. Tbe system architecture of 
Cbaosynth. The system is divided into 
three main modules: the user interface, the 
cellular automata eogine and the sound 
�-ynthcsis processor. Tbe cellular automata 
eogine beoelits from parallel computing 
techniques; it provides tbe parameter val
ues Cor tbe sound synthcsis processor. 

The Csound program takes too long to 
compile the sound files. Moreo"er, 
Csound is not suitable for synthesis in 
real time; it takcs a few moments to pro
duce a sound file for playback. Our aim 
is to provide Chaosynth with means for 
real-time sound synthcsis. To accomplish 
this, we are devising ways LO provide 
Chaosynth with iL� own sound synthesis 
module. This synthesis module will íea
ture parallelization in order LO speed up 
the synthesis process. We expect to be 
able to providc real-time changing of the 
parameters of Chaosynth, so that the 
user can actually "play" it as a musical 
instrument by using appropriate conu·ol
lcrs (for example,joysticks. M.IOI devices 
[24), the Dataglove and Biomuse (251). 

CONCLUSION AND FlJR.THER 
WORK 

In this article I introduced Chaosynth, a 
cellular automata-controlled additivc 
synthesizer that generates a large 
amount oí shon sonic parlicles in order 
to form larger, complex sound events. 
Chaosynth can produce a widc variecy of 
sounds; however, more research is 
needed to gain a better understanding 
of the role of Chaosynth's parameters. 

The cellular automaton used by 
Chaosynth to control the production of 
the sonic panicles is called ChaOs; it 

mimics a neurophysiological phenom
cnon. Of the many possible ways to map 
the behavior of ChaOs onto the param
eters of the synthesis algorithm, wc have 
implemented only one, which is capable 
of producing interesting sounds. '"'e are, 
however, aware that instead of providing 
a system Lhat uses on ly onc mapping pos
sibility, we should provide Lhe means for 
user-spccification of other mapping pos
sibilitics. Wc are cmrcntly studying how 
to provide this facility. 

Although the paralleliza1ion of the 
cellular amomata algorithm provides 
high performance computíng to 
Chaosynth, the system still <loes not pro
duce sounds in real time; the user has to 
wait a few seconds until the sound can 
actually be heard. We are currcntly 
parallelizing the synthesis module oí 
Chaosymh (Fig. 2) in order to be ablc to 
produce sounds in real Lime. We intcnd 
to allow the user to change its parameter 
values during the production of the 
sound, as if he or she were playing a 
musical insu·ument, by using approp,·i
ate controllers. 

\\'e have produced an electroacoustic 
music composition, "Olivine Trees," us
ing Chaosynth's sounds. "Olivine Trecs" 
was inspired by a Van Gogh painting, 
"Oli\·e Trees" (National Gallcry oí Scot
land, Edínburgh). The varied and índí
"idually identifiable brush strokes of this 
painting inspired the composition of the 
sounds of this piecc; in dírect correla
tion, color relates to timbre and length 
oí brush stroke relates to the duratíon of 
individual sounds. Olivine is the name of 
the EPCC workstation where wc worked 
with Chaosrnth to produce the sounds 
of the píece. Olivinc Trees is perhaps the 
first piece oí music ever composcd using 
a parallcl computer. 

ChaOs)'n Lh is available to composers as 
pan of the EPcc·s Computer Music 
Workstation set oí programs. 
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